
 

 Adventures in   

    Asia 
    Singapore to shanghai 

        June 18 – july 9, 2107 

                                         
 

Journey to exotic destinations that have inspired adventures since the earliest recorded days. These destinations are steeped in 

tradition with ancient sites, hallowed temples and natural wonders.  This trip will introduce you to the color, culture and flavors 

of Asia.  See the villages and skyscrapers of cities like Singapore, Hong Kong, Bangkok and Shanghai.  Discover how ancient 

tradition and technological wonders merge to form the mesmerizing city of Tokyo.  Enjoy the colorful markets of Vietnam’s Ho 

Chi Minh City.  Marvel at the rich culture of Thailand and the gardens of Xiamen. Explore Incheon (modern Seoul) which offers 

an intriguing counterpoint between past and present. Bustling traffic speeds by quiet palace gardens while modern skyscrapers 

tower over century-old shrines. 

Perhaps the best part of this adventure is that you will be sailing aboard the brand new Majestic Princess®.  Majestic Princess® 

is the newest sister ship to Royal Princess® and Regal Princess®, offering the Princess experience and signature favorites you've 

always loved, plus exciting new features with a Chinese flair. She is also the first ship in our fleet to feature a brand-new 

Seawitch livery design at her bow with hair flowing toward the stern.  Our largest top deck pool ever along with Princess® 

Watercolor Fantasy, an enhanced Movies under the Stars® screen, and SeaWalk® with views 128 feet straight down! 

You won’t want to miss this opportunity to visit the exotic sites of: 

   ●singapore •Bangkok     •ho Chi Minh City      ●Xiamen      

●Hong Kong        ●TAIPEI         ●TOKYO     ●INCHEON       ●SHANGHAI  

  

   Interior staterooms begin at    $2853.00* per person 

   Balcony staterooms begin at   $3753.00* per person 

   Deluxe Balcony staterooms begin at  $4353.00* per person 

   Mini Suite staterooms begin at   $4953.00* per person 

*Rates include cruise, port charges, taxes and government fees and round-trip transfers per person.  All rates are per person based on double 

occupancy and availability at the time of booking.  All rates are subject to change without notice. 

Consider adding a pre or post stay to your cruise for even more time to discover this ancient and exotic land.   

Airfare will be added as requested.  Princess EZair can help to tie your entire trip together.   

 

加入我们吧 

Jiārù wǒmen ba 

Translation:  Come and join us! 

 

ADVANCE TRAVEL  
770-923-4204 

www.advancetravelinc.com 
penny@advancetravelinc.com 

http://www.advancetravelinc.com/
mailto:penny@advancetravelinc.com

